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Delhi is the capital territory of India. Here students are coming from outside also for joining top
schools in Delhi. There are numerous types of schools in Delhi such as day school, day boarding
schools, boarding schools, girlâ€™s schools, boyâ€™s schools etc. It depends upon the seekers choice form
which they want to excel their schooling and career ahead in life.  CBSE schools are taking huge
number of admissions here due to its positive popularity and strategies among people.

The curricula of CBSE or NCERT are also used in various national level competitive courses after
12th grade.  In 2nd number the IB schools in Delhi are mostly appreciated by the students and their
parents here in Delhi. The course curriculums in such schools are quite similar with the international
standards. Many foreign students are also taking admissions in these schools. Their parents are
also working in Delhi in some foreign embassy etc. The total fee of such schools goes a little bit
high. But imagine! If Delhi is getting the international study structure with the same atmosphere then
it wonâ€™t harm to pay a few amountsmore. After completion of studies from here students can easily
compete for studying in abroad.

According to the latest surveys conducted by the leading newspapers team, we can conclude top 10
schools in Delhi are as follows:-

1-Mount St Mary's School, Delhi Cantonment

2-Vasant Valley School, VasantKunj

3-Springdales School, Pusa Road

4-Sanskriti School, Chanakyapuri

5-Rising Star Academy school, Pitampura

6-Richmondd Global School,PaschimVihar

7-P.P. International School, Pitampura

8-Nanki Public School - DakshinPuri

9-Tecnia International School,Rohini

10-M. M. Public School, Pitampura

India is the seventh largest country by the geographical area in the world. According to
IBE.UNESCO latest reports, says that the Indian policy of education is targets to make each
individual should get equaland quality opportunities to survive better without the discrimination of
any cast and creed. Thus, good number people from aboard are coming to Indiafor studying here
with full security in their school or collage education systems. 

There are many private and non governmental foreign organizations which are collaborated with
many Indian schools for providing the best education to the present youth of the globe. Many
government polices are also updating time to time for making better amendments in all the
government schools for the welfare of Indian children specially.
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Itâ€™s a time comes, when people can understand the real value of an educated person and an illiterate
man. Now days only a good education is a tool through which one person of any country can lead a
better life and livelihood. We can conclude number of government and non government educational
institutes which are providing the quality education across the India in the chains of schools pattern.
The teachers of such schools are highly qualified and experienced who handle any type of student
for implanting better education and personality quality in them.

Top 10 schools in India are as follows according to India rankersâ€™. Com:-

1-Vasant Valley school, Delhi

2-Springdaleâ€™s School, DhaulaKuan, Delhi.

3-Sanskriti School, Delhi

4-Gitanjali Senior School, Hyderabad

5-Campion School, Mumbai

6-Bombay Scottish School, Mumbai

7-Step By Step School, Noida

8-Cathedral & John Cannon School Fort (M D Marg)

9-Guru Harkrishan Public School, New Delhi

10-Saint Kabir Convent Day-boarding School, Dasuwal (valtoha), Punjab
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 - About Author:
Writer is school advisor of OnlineSchoolAdmissions.com â€“ a portal that provides free of cost
consultancy to parents and schools for fast and easy online school admission process. Parents can
locate a Richmondd Global School or a Rising Star Academy of their choice selected from the
directory of schools listed on the site and applies to them. They can also search for a Day-boarding
Schools in Dwarka as per their choice and fill up the school application forms online.
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